Thread Class:
3B 3RD end

Maximum Operating Temp:
275.0 degrees Fahrenheit single response

Connection Style:
Gasket seal (boss) 3RD end

Leg Length:
0.750 inches 3RD end and 0.790 inches 3RD end

Connection Type:
Threaded internal boss 3RD end

Maximum Operating Pressure:
3000.0 pounds per square inch single response

Thread Size:
0.438 inches all ends

Seat Angle:
12.0 degrees 1ST end

Outside Diameter Tube Accommodated:
0.250 inches 1ST end

Material:
Aluminum alloy 2014 or aluminum alloy 7075

Material Specification:
QQ-A-367, T6 federal specification 1ST material response or QQ-A-367, T73 federal specification 2ND material response

Media For Which Designed:
Hydraulic fluid single response

Surface Treatment:
Anodize

Surface Treatment Specification:
MIL-A-8625, type 2, cl 1, gold military specification single treatment response

Thread Series Designator:
Unj 1ST end bulkhead

Specification Data:
96906-MS21910 government standard

Shelf Life:
N/a

Unit Of Measure:
1 ea

Demilitarization:
No

Fig:
A080B0

Hazmat:
No
Mil-std (military Standard):
MIL-A-8625 spec.

Repairability:
This is a nonreparable item. if condemned or economically unserviceable, then dispose at the level authorized replace the item.